Fall 2014 Council Sessions
November 21-22, 2014
Memorial University, St. John's, Newfoundland
Sheraton Hotel Newfoundland

Friday, November 21
4:30-6:30 pm

Executive Meeting and Dinner (Executive only), Amherst Boardroom

7:00-9:00 pm

Council Session I (All members and guests), Avalon & Battery

9:00-10:00 pm

Reception (All members and guests), The Narrows

Saturday, November 22
7:30-8:00 am

Breakfast Buffet (Committee Chairs/reps only), Amherst Boardroom

7:30-9:15 am

Committee Chairs’ Breakfast Meeting, Amherst Boardroom

9:15-12:00 pm

Council Session II (All members and guests), Avalon & Battery

Our Mission
The mission of Science Atlantic is to advance post-secondary science education and research in
Atlantic Canada by:
•
•
•

Providing opportunities that foster and enrich students
Supporting and inspiring researchers and educators
Using our collective voice to address important regional science issues
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Fall Council Agenda
November 21-22, 2014
Sheraton Hotel Newfoundland
St. John’s, NL

Day 1: Friday, November 21, 2014, 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
1. Welcome and Call to Order

(2 min)

2. Approval of the Agenda

(2 min)

3. Presentation: Cold ocean and deep sea research: challenges and opportunities,
Ian A. Fleming, Professor, Department of Ocean Sciences, Ocean Sciences
Centre, Memorial University of Newfoundland (page 7)

(30 min)

4. Approval of the Minutes of the April 25-26, 2014, Council Meeting (page 8)

(2 min)

5. Business Arising from the Minutes
• Broadening Involvement in Student Conferences
• Animal Care Committee

(5 min)

6. Executive Committee Report
• Review of 2014-15 Priorities (page 14)
• Executive Nominations
• Hall of Fame

(10 min)

7. Financial Report
• Financial Review for the Year Ending March 31, 2014 (page 16)
• Draft Six-Month Income Statement (September 30, 2014) (page 16)
• Holding Account Balances as of October 31, 2014 (page 18)

(10 min)

8. Executive Director’s Report (page 15)

(10 min)

9. Governance Subcommittee Report (page 19)

(15 min)

10. Research Working Group Report (page 44)
• College of Reviewers concept
11. Presentation: Atlantic Facilities and Research Equipment Database (AFRED)
(page 33)
Adjourn for evening
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(20 min)
(116 min)

Day 2: Saturday, November 22, 2014, 9:15 am – 12:00 pm
12. Committee Business
•
•
•

(20 min)

Report from the Committee Chairs Meeting
Questions Arising from the Circulated Reports (page 36)
Biology Report: International Lab Day Concept

13. Update from NSERC-Atlantic, Richard Isnor
14. Executive Member Election
15. Discussion: AFRED’s potential contribution to Science Atlantic’s mission (page
35)

(30 min)
(5 min)
(100 min
including
break)

Break
16. Other Business

(5 min)

17. Date and Location of Next Meeting

(2 min)

Adjournment
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(162 min)

Session Participants
Rob Raeside
Chris Moore
Debbie MacLellan
Andy Foster
Dave MaGee
Robert van den Hoogen
David McCorquodale
Jeff Ollerhead
Del Brodie
Richard Isnor
Brook Taylor
Raj Lada
Peter Williams
Robert Gallant
James Rusthoven
Adam Sarty
Ruth Shaw
Cyr Couturier
Kurt Gampurl
Alyre Chiasson
Chris Flinn
Ken Kent
Milton Graves
Carolyn Peach Brown
Mikhail Kotchetov
Kris Poduska
Aimee Surprenant

Chair of Council
Vice Chair; Dean; Chair, Research Working Group
Treasurer; Interim Dean
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large; Dean
Member-at-Large; Dean
Dean
Institutional Representative
Institutional Representative
Institutional Representative
Dean
Representing the Dean
Dean
Institutional Representative
Institutional Representative
Representing the Dean
Dean
Aquaculture & Fisheries Representative
Aquaculture & Fisheries Representative
Biology Chair; Representing the Dean
Chemistry Representative
Computer Science Chair
Earth Science Chair
Environment Chair
Math & Stats Representative
Physics & Astronomy Chair
Psychology Representative ; Acting Associate
Dean

Acadia
Dalhousie
UPEI
Memorial
UNB-F
St. FX
Cape Breton
MtA
St. Thomas
NSERC-Atlantic
MSVU
Dalhousie Ag. Campus
Acadia
Memorial, Grenfell Campus
Crandall
SMU
UNB-SJ
Marine Institute, Memorial
Memorial
U de Moncton
Memorial
UNB-F
Dalhousie
UPEI
Memorial
Memorial
Memorial

Staff/Guests
Ian Fleming
Brent Myron
Lois Whitehead

Guest Speaker
Director of Operations, CREAIT
Executive Director

Memorial
Memorial
Science Atlantic

Regrets
Carl Adams (StFX), Trevor Avery (Acadia), David Gray (DAL-Ag), Francis LeBlanc (UdeM), Gordon
MacDonald (UPEI), John McKenna (StFX), Steve Smith (SMU), Ray Syvitski (Dal)
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Special Presentation
Cold ocean and deep sea research: challenges and opportunities
Ian A. Fleming
Professor, Department of Ocean Sciences
Ocean Sciences Centre, Memorial University of Newfoundland
The sea is a relatively unexplored frontier, yet it drives many of our planetary systems and is of
enormous cultural, socio-economic and biological importance. In 2009, we at Memorial’s Ocean Sciences
Centre sought and were awarded a Leading Edge Grant from the Canada Foundation for Innovation with
matching support from the NL Research and Development Corporation to create state-of-the-art
facilities to enable marine research in three key areas: deep sea biology, diseases of the marine
environment and invasive species. The new facilities are designed to enhance the Ocean Sciences
Centre’s capabilities to study cold ocean ecosystems, their organisms and processes. In my presentation,
I recount some of the challenges of developing this enhanced infrastructure and the opportunities the
new facilities have created.
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Minutes of April 25-26, 2014, Council Meetings (draft)
Participants
Rob Raeside
Chris Moore
Debbie MacLellan
Steve Smith
Andy Foster
Robert van den Hoogen
David McCorquodale
David Gray
Steve Heard
Ian Pottie
Del Brodie
Jeff Ollerhead
Alyre Chiasson
Ray Syvitski
Ken Kent
Deanne van Rooyen
Stephen Finbow
John McKenna
Molly Peters
Paul Prosper
Lois Whitehead

Chair of Council
Vice Chair; Dean
Treasurer
Member-at-Large; Dean
Member-at-Large; Associate Dean
Dean
Dean
Dean
Acting Dean
Representing the Dean
Institutional Representative
Institutional Representative
Biology Chair
Chemistry Chair
Computer Science Chair
Earth Science Representative
Math & Stats Representative
Psychology Chair
Guest Speaker
Guest Speaker
Executive Director

Acadia
Dalhousie
UPEI
Saint Mary's
Memorial
St. FX
Cape Breton
Dalhousie Ag. Campus
UNB-F
MSVU
St. Thomas
MtA
U de Moncton
NRC
UNB-F
CBU
St. FX
St. FX
St. FX
MAPS
Science Atlantic

Regrets:
Carl Adams (Physics & Astronomy), Trevor Avery (Aquaculture & Fisheries), Seth Crowell (Crandall),
Milton Graves (Dal), Georg Gunther (Grenfell), Richard Isnor (NSERC Atlantic), Jim Keiffer (UNB-SJ),
Francis LeBlanc (UdeM), Gordon MacDonald (UPEI), Lynette Manuel (student representative for
Environment), Daniel Rainham (Dal), Ruth Shaw (UNB-SJ), Jon Spears (UPEI-AVC), Brook Taylor (MSVU),
Peter Williams (Acadia)
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1. Welcome and Call to Order
Rob Raeside called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. Introductions and regrets were noted.

2. Approval of the Agenda
Moved (Heard/Foster) that the agenda be approved, with changes to the order on
Saturday morning. Carried.

3. Presentation: Mi’kmaw Post-Secondary Education
Paul (PJ) Prosper, Chief of the Paqtnkek Mi'kmaw Nation Band Council, shared his experiences as an
aboriginal youth in the education system.

4. Approval of the Minutes of the November 22-23, 2013, Council Meeting
Moved (Brodie/Foster) that the minutes of the November 22-23, 2013, Council meeting
be approved as circulated. Carried.

5. Business Arising from the Minutes
Rob reviewed a number of items of business arising:
i.

Broadening Involvement in Student Conferences:
•
•

ii.

Animal Care Committee and Scientific Merit Reviewer Database:
•
•

iii.

The Biology Conference will now include microbiology students
Université de Moncton Faculty of Health Sciences is interested in increasing participation

Phillip Robichaud, Animal Care representative for St. Francis Xavier, urged the deans to seek
volunteers since the database is not being populated.
The Committee is in need of a Chair.
Action: Deans are asked to seek a potential Chair from their faculty and to encourage
volunteers to submit their contact information to the database administrator.

Promotional Opportunities:
•
•

A selection promotional samples was displayed. Photos and contact information for
suppliers will be provided on the website.
If local student symposia are held, deans and faculty are asked to promote Science Atlantic
conferences to the participants.

6. Executive Committee Report
i.

Review of 2013-14 Priorities: Rob highlighted some achievements:
Goal 1: Stabilize resources
•
•

Office Space: Dalhousie University is now providing space in the Life Science Centre. Rob
expressed thanks to Chris Moore for organizing this.
Fundraising: The fundraising that took place at Christmas raised a few contributions.
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Goal 2: Maintain/improve member involvement and support of organization
•
•
•

Member recognition: Hall of Fame continues to be successful (see Item 7 of these minutes)
Establish Research Working Group: This committee has been established and has met to
discuss several topics. Its primary activity has been to support the development by staff of
the Atlantic Facilities and Research Equipment Database (AFRED)
Prezi: A three-minute video about the organization has been created for presentation at
conferences and to other groups

Goal 3: Improve conference delivery
•
•
ii.

Refine Conference-in-a-Box planning resources: A team of IT students conducted a survey
and study and provided recommendations for improving this tool
Develop/purchase better conference website template: A summer student customized OCS
(Open Conference Systems) for Science Atlantic conferences

Executive Nominations: Chris Moore noted that Ruth Shaw and Daniel Rainham are completing
their terms as Members-at-Large.
Two new Members-at-Large were nominated: Robert van den Hoogen and Dave MaGee
(effective July 1).

7. Hall of Fame
i.

Steve Smith reported that two nominees were recommended by the Hall of Fame Committee for
2014.
Moved (Smith/McKenna) that Zoe Hayes and Merzik Kamel be accepted into the Hall of
Fame as Outstanding Contributing Members. Carried.

ii.

New Category: “Volunteer Service Award”
Steve outlined the criteria for the new award:
• Active participation in Science Atlantic for 5 years, or
• Active participation in Science Atlantic for 3 years plus leadership in coordinating a student
conference
Note: nomination for the Volunteer Service Award must be submitted by the current or former
Dean or Committee Chair of the nominee.
Moved (Smith/McLellan) that a “Volunteer Service Award” with the criteria noted above
be included in the Hall of Fame. Carried.

8. Executive Director’s Report
Lois Whitehead reported on two areas of focus during the winter term: updating financial
statements for 2012-2014 and conference support. Activity on the Atlantic Facilities and Research
Equipment Database (AFRED) was put on hold pending hiring of staff in the summer.

9. Financial Report
i.

Presentation of the Final Financial Statement for the Year Ending March 31, 2012
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The official 2012 financial statements, provided by Grant Thornton, were accepted as presented.
ii.

Presentation of the Draft Financial Reports for the Years Ending March 31, 2013, and March 31,
2014
Draft income statements and balance sheets for 2012-13 and 2013-14 were presented for
discussion. Formal financial statements are expected from Grant Thornton over the summer.

iii.

Holding Account Balances
A draft statement of Committee Holding Account balances as of March 31, 2014, was presented.

iv.

Summary of Investment Performance
Debbie MacLellan gave a verbal update on the investment portfolio. The conservative
investment policy ensured that a modest gain was realized. The exact value will be known after
Grant Thornton complete their review.

v.

Approval of 2014-15 Budget
Debbie MacLellan presented the draft 2014-15 budget.
Moved (MacLellan/van den Hoogen) that the draft budget for 2014-15 be approved as
circulated. Carried.

vi.

Approval of Financial Reviewer for 2014-15
Moved (MacLellan/Smith) that Grant Thornton be retained as financial reviewer for
2014-15. Carried.

10. Governance Subcommittee Report and Proposal
Rob presented the Governance subcommittee’s proposed new governance structure for Science
Atlantic, to be discussed in depth on Saturday.
The meeting was adjourned for the evening.

Saturday, April 26, 2014

11. Report from the Committee Chairs Breakfast
The group reported on key issues and recommendations from the meeting:
i.
Committee Chair/Member Positions
• There is concern about how to improve committee communications
• It is critical to have support from the dean’s office for members and chairs
• Committee Chairs must be more proactive in supporting conference organizers
ii.
New Governance Proposal
• The Chairs Breakfast is a very important meeting and must continue in the new model
• Need bylaw inclusion of at least one face-to-face meeting per year
• Need to ensconce in the bylaws support by the host institution of a committee chair (i.e., to
offset cost of attending annual meeting)
Action: a subcommittee of Chairs (Alyre Chiasson, John McKenna, Deanne van Rooyen)
was struck to interact with the governance subcommittee regarding issues of
importance for the science committees
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iii.

Holding Accounts/Finances
• Concern was expressed about potential financial losses for conferences in the event of a
storm or other problem. Discussion was held to determine interest in obtaining third party
conference insurance. It was pointed out that the Holding Accounts are meant to be used
for such a purpose.
Action: Chairs are asked to encourage conference organizers to aim for a 5-10% budget
surplus and a positive final outcome, with any surplus deposited to the Committee’s
Holding Account to mitigate potential future losses.

iv.

Conference Attendance
Discussion of the findings of the 2008-2014 attendance statistics was deferred to Item 14.

12. Executive Member Election
Robert van den Hoogen and Dave MaGee were appointed as Members-at-Large by acclamation.

13. Governance Proposal Discussion and Vote
Extensive discussion was held regarding the Friday evening governance presentation, resulting in a
modified Board complement.
Moved (van den Hoogen/MacLellan) that the proposed governance structure be
approved in principle (as outlined below), with the intention to pursue incorporation.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chair (2 years, renewable once)
Treasurer (2 years, renewable)
Chair Elect/Past Chair (one year each)
2-3 representatives of membership
3 reps from standing committees with a minimum of two from the discipline committees
Up to 2 others
Executive Director (ex officio)
With an attempt for representation from all provinces
Carried
Action: The governance subcommittee will develop draft bylaws for review by Council

14. Broadening Conference involvement
The Council broke into groups to discuss whether all students and disciplines were being served in
the current conference/committee model, and how more faculty could be engaged.
•
•
•
•

The consensus was that there were additional disciplines that could be engaged, and that in
some currently served disciplines, more students could be involved
It is important to get graduate students and faculty to attend, not just Science Atlantic
representatives; MSCS hosts an AARMS session on the day after the conference to attract faculty
and grad students
Faculty must promote the conferences more
Second and third year students should be encouraged to attend as observers to help prepare
them for organizing future conferences and/or inspire them to complete senior theses
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•

Deans are asked to provide incentive through matching funding for student fundraising efforts

15. 2014-15 Priorities for Approval
Rob reviewed the draft 2014-15 Priorities.
Moved (Smith/Pottie) that the 2014-15 Priorities be approved as circulated. Carried.
Rob noted that success on the priorities would require commitment of the membership.

16. Special Presentation
St. FX staff Molly Peters, Aboriginal Student Advisor, and Rasheda Glasgow-Simmons, AfricanCanadian/Black Student Advisor, spoke about a number of initiatives aimed at encouraging minority
students to pursue and stay in post-secondary education.

17. Other Business
i.

Staff Reduction in Winter Term
It was noted that there would be no students working during the winter term and that Lois
would be working reduced hours in January.

ii.

Locations of 2014-15 Conferences
• Math, Stats, and Computer Science (October 2014): UNB-SJ
• Earth Science (October 2014): UNB-Fredericton
• Physics & Astronomy (February 2015): unconfirmed
• Aquaculture & Fisheries and Biology (March 2015): Université de Moncton
• Environment (March 2015): SMU
• Psychology (May 2015): MUN (tentative)
• Chemistry (May 2014): UNB-F (tentative)

The Deans asked that they be informed as much in advance as possible when conferences are
planned for their campus.

18. Date and Location of Next Meetings
The November 2014 Council meetings will be hosted by Memorial, in conjunction with the meeting
of the Deans of Arts, Science, and Graduate Studies.
Thank you was extended to St. FX for hosting the meeting.

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned.
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Science Atlantic 2014-15 Priorities
(Approved by Council, April 26, 2014)
** Success in achieving these goals is dependent on member commitment and/or outside resources
(e.g., IT development, summer student, online service)
Area 1: Improve Involvement with and Support of Organization
• Develop new governance model and bylaws (Subcommittee/Council members)
• Continue Hall of Fame program
Communication-specific:
• Create and distribute Annual Report and Yearbook (student/Lois)
• Continue use of Virtual Commons (Deans/Committee Chairs)
• Continue newsletter/Twitter (Lois)
• Improve committee member orientation/communications (Chairs/Lois/student)
Area 2: Develop Programs and Services
• Implement Animal Care Peer Reviewer Database
• Promote and Launch AFRED (RWG/Lois/student)
• Improve conference delivery
o Assess student involvement and conference capacity (Committee Chairs)
o Aim for sustainability budgeting
o Increase awareness and use of Conference-in-a-Box (Deans/Chairs)
o Increase Committee Chair oversight of conference planning (Chairs)
o Refine conference CIAB planning resources and conference template (Lois/student/with
input from organizers)
Area 3: Stabilize Resources
• Continue to modify financial model
o Break-even model for conference funding (sponsors, cost-based registration fees)
o Member fee structure
o Awards funding
o Fundraising
• Assess staff needs (ongoing)
• Permanent office space
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Executive Director’s Highlights
Student Employees
We have had a record number of students working for us this year: four grant-funded students this past
summer, and two this fall. As well, three of the summer students continue to work part-time. This has
been made possible through space provided by Dalhousie University as well as funding from the NS
Department of Economic and Rural Development and Tourism and the Canada Summer Jobs program.
Projects
Given the regional nature of Science Atlantic, most staff activities focus on online communications. This
year, students have continued to improve Open Conferences Systems website software, overhauled the
Conference-in-a-Box (CIAB) planning guide, implemented Secure Sockets Layer/Transport Layer Security
(SSL/TLS) for the website, and developed the 2013-14 Annual Report (both online and in print).
1. Conference Support
James Curtis (Dalhousie Informatics) spent his second summer working for Science Atlantic,
modifying Open Conference Systems to improve the abstract submission system. As well, he created
a detailed, step-by-step guide for organizers to create a complete conference website.
The Conference-in-a-Box planning manual was completely redesigned and updated by Emily Cross
(Dalhousie Computer Science) based on a review of the original site by a Dalhousie IT project
management student team.
We have also set up PayPal for registration fees. MSCS2014 was the first to use the system.
As a team, James, Emily and I provided support to MSCS and AUGC organizers this fall, and have
been in touch with all conference planning teams for the rest of 2014-15.
2. Communications
Jasmine Golf (Dalhousie Commerce) also returned for a second work term, creating online and print
versions of the Annual Report. The print version was distributed to member institution presidents.
We have been collecting student society email addresses and Facebook pages to help expand
promotion of conferences and have been providing relevant contact lists to conference organizers.
There are now 673 newsletter recipients and 657 Twitter followers.
3. Atlantic Facilities and Research Equipment Database (AFRED) (reported separately)
Next steps
As was the case this past winter, Winter 2015 will be low key, with no student employees and reduced
hours for the Executive Director. Pending funding, increased activity will resume in Spring 2015.
Respectfully submitted, Lois Whitehead, Executive Director
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Financial Statements
The formal 2013-14 Financial Statements can be found downloaded at http://sciatl.org/FS2013-14.

September 30, 2014 Draft Income Statement
Budget
(Approved)

Six Month
Actual (draft)

REVENUE
Income

$

107,000
2,000
10,470
1,750
1,200
122,420

$
$

100
2,000
0
2,100
124,520

Membership Fees
Donations & Fundraising
Employment Grants
Award Sponsorships
Miscellaneous Income
Total Income

$

107,625
1,000
2,340
3,150
114,115

$
$

22
22
114,137

Investment Income
Bank Interest & Credits
Investment Income*
Gain on Sale of Investments
Total Investment Income

TOTAL REVENUE

(Expense on next page)
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September 30, 2014 Draft Income Statement
Budget
(Approved)

Six Month
Actual (draft)

EXPENSE
Committee Expense
Computer Science
Math & Stats

1,600
1,600

$

12,200
1,000
13,200

$

3,600
1,800
550
5,950

Subtotal Committee Expenses
Student Travel for NL Conferences
Total Committee Expense

1,500
1,500

$

3,000
0
3,000

$

3,050
3,050

$
$
$

40,490
520
910
27
4
130
756
358
556
634
793
225
74
45,477
51,527
62,610

Awards Expense
Research Award
Science Communication Award
Other Awards
Total Awards Expense
General & Administrative Expense
Employee Salaries & Benefits
Student Salaries & Benefits
Professional Development
Travel & Meetings (Staff/Chair)
Accounting & Legal
Fundraising Expense
Dues & Fees
Insurance
Courier & Postage
Phone, Fax & Photocopying
Supplies & Stationery
Website & Online Communications
Technology ( Equip, Software, etc.)
Translation
Promotions & Marketing
Volunteer Recognition
Strategic Planning (2014-15: Governance review)
Miscellanous
Total General & Admin. Expense

TOTAL EXPENSE
NET INCOME
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$
$

$

60,000
30,000
400
3,500
3,500
100
130
756
200
1,400
500
1,500
200
750
1,000
200
1,000
200
105,336
124,486
34

Committee Holding Account Balances
As at October 31, 2014 (draft)

Aquaculture & Fisheries
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
Earth Science
Environment
Math & Stats
Physics & Astronomy
Psychology
TOTALS:

31-Mar-14
(final)

31-Oct-14
(draft)

Change

4,377.81
2,947.34
3,825.37
395.90
161.00
4,298.08
395.89
5,108.64
5,081.62
$26,591.65

4,039.70
3,621.94
3,825.37
395.90
161.00
3,224.05
395.89
5,108.64
5,081.62
$25,854.11

-338.11
674.60
0.00
0.00
0.00
-1,074.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
-$737.54
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Governance Proposal for Science Atlantic
(Draft, November 2014)

The following pages present a proposal for the governance of Science Atlantic. This proposal arises from
the discussions held at Antigonish in April 2014 where a revised governance structure was devised.
Hopefully the details can be identified in the attached text, but in summary we have attempted to devise
the following structure:
The members are the universities (represented by their institutional representatives).
The Board of Directors is a scaled-down version of the current Council, comprising:
• chair (a two-year term, renewable once)
• chair-elect or past chair (past chair continues for one year; chair-elect appointed for a term until
s/he is appointed as chair)
• treasurer (two-year term, indefinitely renewable)
• 2-3 representatives from the members (i.e. institutional reps)
• 3 representatives from the standing committees, with at least two from the discipline
committees
• up to two others
• the executive director (ex officio, non-voting)
The officers would comprise an executive committee of the Board, comprising:
•
chair
•
treasurer
•
chair-elect or past chair
•
a representative from the science committees
•
2 Board members as members-at-large
•
the executive director (ex officio, non-voting)
Members would meet annually, presumably associated with the annual meeting of Deans of Arts,
Science and Research; only members can vote on membership issues. The Annual Members’ Meeting
would be chaired by the chair of the Board of Directors, if present. This meeting would primarily deal
with membership, and approval of finances of the past year. I would expect it would carry reports from
the Board and the Executive Director, outlining activities through the year, as well as an annual report
from each discipline committee.
All other regular business, currently handled by the Council, would be conducted by the new Board of
Directors, which includes reps from the committees as well as the institutional members.
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This proposal is a working document. Two types of content are highlighted in the attached draft bylaws:
i) anything that has been changed substantially from the template provided by Corporations
Canada, and
ii) any significant departure from the current council composition.
It will not be voted on at the November meeting in St. John’s, but input will be sought. In particular,
please note a companion proposal for the structure of the discipline committees, received from Alyre
Chiasson and John McKenna.
Submitted by: Rob Raeside, Debbie MacLellan, Robert van den Hoogen, Lois Whitehead
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A by-law relating generally to the conduct of the affairs of
Science Atlantic
(the "Corporation")

BE IT ENACTED as a by-law of the Corporation as follows:
1. Definition
In this by-law and all other by-laws of the Corporation, unless the context otherwise requires:
"Act" means the Canada Not-For-Profit Corporations Act S.C. 2009, c.23 including the
Regulations made pursuant to the Act, and any statute or regulations that may be substituted, as
amended from time to time;
"articles" means the original or restated articles of incorporation or articles of amendment,
amalgamation, continuance, reorganization, arrangement or revival of the Corporation;
"Board" means the board of directors of the Corporation and "director" means a member of the
board. Directors are elected by the members and can include committee chairs or other persons
as necessary;
"by-law" means this by-law and any other by-law of the Corporation as amended and which are,
from time to time, in force and effect;
"meeting of members" includes an annual meeting of members or a special meeting of
members; "special meeting of members" includes a special meeting of all members entitled to
vote at an annual meeting of members;
"members" means the institutions that pay membership fees, represented by an Institutional
Representative; only members can vote on membership issues;
"officers" means those directors who are elected to the Executive Committee of the Board;
"ordinary resolution" means a resolution passed by a majority of not less than 50% plus 1 of the
votes case on that resolution;
"proposal" means a proposal submitted by a member of the Corporation that meets the
requirements of section 163 (Shareholder Proposals) of the Act;
"Regulations" means the regulations made under the Act, as amended, restated or in effect
from time to time; and
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"special resolution" means a resolution passed by a majority of not less than two-thirds (2/3) of
the votes cast on that resolution.
2. Interpretation
In the interpretation of this by-law, words in the singular include the plural and vice-versa, words
in one gender include all genders, and "person" includes an individual, body corporate,
partnership, trust and unincorporated organization.
Other than as specified above, words and expressions defined in the Act have the same
meanings when used in these by-laws.
3. Execution of Documents
Deeds, transfers, assignments, contracts, obligations and other instruments in writing requiring
execution by the Corporation may be signed by any two (2) of its officers or directors. In
addition, the Board may from time to time direct the manner in which and the person or persons
by whom a particular document or type of document shall be executed. Any person authorized
to sign any document may affix the corporate seal (if any) to the document. Any signing officer
may certify a copy of any instrument, resolution, by-law or other document of the Corporation
to be a true copy thereof.
4. Financial Year
The financial year end of the Corporation shall be June 30th in each year.
5. Annual Financial Statements
The Corporation may, instead of sending copies of the annual financial statements and other
documents referred to in subsection 172(1) (Annual Financial Statements) of the Act to the
members, publish a notice to its members stating that the annual financial statements and
documents provided in subsection 172(1) are available at the registered office of the
Corporation and any member may, on request, obtain a copy free of charge at the registered
office, by prepaid mail, or electronically.
6. Membership Conditions
a. Subject to the articles, there shall be one class of members in the Corporation. Membership in
the Corporation shall be available only an institutional basis and includes:
i. Universities and/or Colleges in the Region that teach pure or applied science or are
engaged in pure or applied scientific research;
ii. Regional, federal, or provincial government laboratories engaged in pure or applied
scientific research or concerned with the application of scientific knowledge;
iii. Such other institutions that the Board may care to invite that share the goals and
objectives of Science Atlantic/Science Atlantique.
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b. The continued membership of any institution is contingent upon payment of fees and
assessments as determined by the Board. The membership of an institution shall cease
immediately if such fees and assessments are unpaid at the end of the fiscal year following
that of their assessment.
c. Membership is by application to, or invitation of the Board, and is subject to approval by
members (as represented by institutional representatives) at the Annual Members’ Meeting.
The re-admission to membership of any institution whose membership has ceased under the
provisions of 6b., above, shall be decided by the Board.
Pursuant to subsection 197(1) (Fundamental Change) of the Act, a special resolution of the
members is required to make any amendments to this section of the by-laws if those
amendments affect membership rights and/or conditions described in paragraphs 197(1)(e), (h),
(l) or (m).
7. Membership Transferability
A membership may only be transferred to the Corporation. Pursuant to Section 197(1)
(Fundamental Change) of the Act, a special resolution of the members is required to make any
amendment to add, change or delete this section of the by-laws.
8. Notice of Members Meeting
Pursuant to subsection 197(1) (Fundamental Change) of the Act, a special resolution of the
members is required to make any amendment to the by-laws of the Corporation to change the
manner of giving notice to members entitled to vote at a meeting of members, as represented
by their institutional representatives.
9. Members Calling a Members' Meeting
The board of directors shall call a special meeting of members in accordance with Section 167 of
the Act, on written requisition of members carrying not less than 5% of the voting rights. If the
directors do not call a meeting within twenty-one (21) days of receiving the requisition, any
member who signed the requisition may call the meeting.
10. Absentee Voting at Members' Meetings
Pursuant to Section 171(1) of the Act, a member entitled to vote at a meeting of members may
vote by proxy by appointing in writing a proxyholder, and one or more alternate proxyholders,
who are not required to be members, to attend and act at the meeting in the manner and to the
extent authorized by the proxy and with the authority conferred by it subject to the following
requirements:
a. a proxy is valid only at the meeting in respect of which it is given or at a continuation of
that meeting after an adjournment;
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b. a member may revoke a proxy by depositing an instrument or act in writing executed or,
in Quebec, signed by the member or by their agent or mandatory
i.
at the registered office of the corporation no later than the last business day
preceding the day of the meeting, or the day of the continuation of that meeting
after an adjournment of that meeting, at which the proxy is to be used, or
ii.
with the chairperson of the meeting on the day of the meeting or the day of the
continuation of that meeting after an adjournment of that meeting;
c. a proxyholder or an alternate proxyholder has the same rights as the member by whom
they were appointed, including the right to speak at a meeting of members in respect of
any matter, to vote by way of ballot at the meeting, to demand a ballot at the meeting
and, except where a proxyholder or an alternate proxyholder has conflicting instructions
from more than one member, to vote at the meeting by way of a show of hands;
d. if a form of proxy is created by a person other than the member, the form of proxy shall
i.
indicate, in bold-face type,
A. the meeting at which it is to be used,
B. that the member may appoint a proxyholder, other than a person
designated in the form of proxy, to attend and act on their behalf at the
meeting, and
C. instructions on the manner in which the member may appoint the
proxyholder,
ii.
contain a designated blank space for the date of the signature,
iii.
provide a means for the member to designate some other person as
proxyholder, if the form of proxy designates a person as proxyholder,
iv.
provide a means for the member to specify that the membership registered in
their name is to be voted for or against each matter, or group of related matters,
identified in the notice of meeting, other than the appointment of a public
accountant and the election of directors,
v.
provide a means for the member to specify that the membership registered in
their name is to be voted or withheld from voting in respect of the appointment
of a public accountant or the election of directors, and
vi.
state that the membership represented by the proxy is to be voted or withheld
from voting, in accordance with the instructions of the member, on any ballot
that may be called for and that, if the member specifies a choice under
subparagraph (iv) or (v) with respect to any matter to be acted on, the
membership is to be voted accordingly;
e. a form of proxy may include a statement that, when the proxy is signed, the member
confers authority with respect to matters for which a choice is not provided in
accordance with subparagraph (d)(iv) only if the form of proxy states, in bold-face type,
how the proxyholder is to vote the membership in respect of each matter or group of
related matters;
f. if a form of proxy is sent in electronic form, the requirements that certain information be
set out in bold-face type are satisfied if the information in question is set out in some
other manner so as to draw the addressee's attention to the information; and
g. a form of proxy that, if signed, has the effect of conferring a discretionary authority in
respect of amendments to matters identified in the notice of meeting or other matters
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that may properly come before the meeting must contain a specific statement to that
effect.
Pursuant to Section 197(1) of the Act, a special resolution of the members (and if Section 199
applies, a special resolution of each class of members) is required to make any amendment to
the articles or by-laws of the Corporation to change this method of voting by members not in
attendance at a meeting of members.
11. Membership Dues
Members shall be notified in writing of the membership dues at any time payable by them and, if
any are not paid within the fiscal year the members in default shall automatically cease to be
members of the Corporation.
12. Termination of Membership
A membership in the Corporation is terminated when:
a. when member corporation is dissolved;
b. a member fails to maintain any qualifications for membership described in the section
on membership conditions of these by-laws;
c. the member resigns by delivering a written resignation to the chair of the board of the
Corporation in which case such resignation shall be effective on the date specified in the
resignation;
d. the member is expelled in accordance with any discipline of members section or is
otherwise terminated in accordance with the articles or by-laws;
e. the member's term of membership expires; or
f. the Corporation is liquidated or dissolved under the Act.
13. Effect of Termination of Membership
Subject to the articles, upon any termination of membership, the rights of the member, including
any rights in the property of the Corporation, automatically cease to exist.
14. Proposals Nominating Directors at Annual Members' Meetings
Subject to the Regulations under the Act, directors may be nominated for election to the Board
as follows:
i.
up to three directors from the institutional representatives;
ii.
three representatives from the standing committees, with at least two of these deriving
from the discipline committees; and
iii.
up to two other directors.
The Executive Director shall serve as a non-voting member of the Board.
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15. Cost of Publishing Proposals for Annual Members' Meetings
The member who submitted the proposal shall pay the cost of including the proposal and any
statement in the notice of meeting at which the proposal is to be presented unless otherwise
provided by ordinary resolution of the members present at the meeting.
16. Place of Members' Meeting
Subject to compliance with section 159 (Place of Members' Meetings) of the Act, meetings of the
members may be held at any place within Atlantic Canada determined by the board or, if all of
the members entitled to vote at such meeting so agree, outside Atlantic Canada.
17. Persons Entitled to be Present at Members' Meetings
Members, non-members, directors and the public accountant of the Corporation are entitled to
be present at a meeting of members. However, only those members entitled to vote at the
members' meeting according to the provisions of the Act, articles and by-laws are entitled to cast
a vote at the meeting.
18. Chair of Members' Meetings
In the event that the chair of the board and the chair-elect of past chair of the board are absent,
the members who are present and entitled to vote at the meeting shall choose one of their
number to chair the meeting. In the event that the chair of the board of chair-elect or past chair
of the board is not a member (institutional representative), s/he will have no vote at the
members’ meeting, except as noted in article 20.
19. Quorum at Members' Meetings
A quorum at any meeting of the members (unless a greater number of members are required to
be present by the Act) shall be 50 percent of the members entitled to vote at the meeting. If a
quorum is present at the opening of a meeting of members, the members present may proceed
with the business of the meeting even if a quorum is not present throughout the meeting.
20. Votes to Govern at Members' Meetings
At any meeting of members every question shall, unless otherwise provided by the articles or bylaws or by the Act, be determined by a majority of the votes cast on the questions. In case of an
equality of votes either on a show of hands or on a ballot or on the results of electronic voting,
the chair of the meeting shall have a casting vote. If the chair of the meeting is also an
institutional representative of a member, this will be a second vote.
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21. Participation by Electronic Means at Members' Meetings
If the Corporation chooses to make available a telephonic, electronic or other communication
facility that permits all participants to communicate adequately with each other during a
meeting of members, any person entitled to attend such meeting may participate in the meeting
by means of such telephonic, electronic or other communication facility in the manner provided
by the Act. A person participating in a meeting by such means is deemed to be present at the
meeting. Notwithstanding any other provision of this by-law, any person participating in a
meeting of members pursuant to this section who is entitled to vote at that meeting may vote, in
accordance with the Act, by means of any telephonic, electronic or other communication facility
that the Corporation has made available for that purpose.
22. Members' Meeting Held Entirely by Electronic Means
If the directors or members of the Corporation call a meeting of members pursuant to the Act,
those directors or members, as the case may be, may determine that the meeting shall be held,
in accordance with the Act and the Regulations, entirely by means of a telephonic, electronic or
other communication facility that permits all participants to communicate adequately with each
other during the meeting.
23. Number of Directors
The board shall consist of a minimum of nine, and up to eleven, voting directors, of which one
will be chair, one treasurer, one chair elect or past chair, two to three representatives of the
membership, three representatives from standing committees with a minimum of two from the
discipline committees, and up to two others. Furthermore, the Executive Director will be a nonvoting member of the Board.
24. Term of Office of Directors
The chair of the Board of Directors shall be appointed for a two year term, renewable once only.
The past president position shall extend for one year. The chair-elect position shall be a period
up to three years. The treasurer position is without term.
All remaining positions on the Board shall commence with the first election of Directors
following the approval of this by-law, one-third (1/3) directors shall be elected for a three-year
term, one-third (1/3) directors shall be elected for a two-year term and one-third (1/3) directors
shall be elected for a one-year term. Thereafter, except where an election is held to fill the
unexpired portion of a term, newly elected directors shall be elected for three-year (3) terms.
A committee chair who is elected as a director may continue as director for up to one year after
the end of the term as committee chair.
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25. Calling of Meetings of Board of Directors
Meetings of the board may be called by the chair of the board, the chair-elect of the board or
any two (2) directors at any time; provided that for the first organization meeting following
incorporation, such meeting may be called by any director or incorporator. If the Corporation
has only one director, that director may call and constitute a meeting.
28. Notice of Meeting of Board of Directors
Notice of the time and place for the holding of a meeting of the board shall be given in the
manner provided in the section on giving notice of meeting of directors of this by-law to every
director of the Corporation not less than 10 days before the time when the meeting is to be held.
Notice of a meeting shall not be necessary if all of the directors are present, and none objects to
the holding of the meeting, or if those absent have waived notice of or have otherwise signified
their consent to the holding of such meeting. Notice of an adjourned meeting is not required if
the time and place of the adjourned meeting is announced at the original meeting. Unless
the by-law otherwise provides, no notice of meeting need specify the purpose or the business to
be transacted at the meeting except that a notice of meeting of directors shall specify any
matter referred to in subsection 138(2) (Limits on Authority) of the Act that is to be dealt with at
the meeting.
29. Regular Meetings Section
The board may appoint a day or days in any month or months for regular meetings of the board
at a place and hour to be named. A copy of any resolution of the board fixing the place and time
of such regular meetings of the board shall be sent to each director forthwith after being passed,
but no other notice shall be required for any such regular meeting except if subsection 136(3)
(Notice of Meeting) of the Act requires the purpose thereof or the business to be transacted to
be specified in the notice.
30. Votes to Govern at Meetings of the Board of Directors
At all meetings of the board, every question shall be decided by a majority of the votes cast on
the question. In case of an equality of votes, the chair of the meeting in addition to an original
vote shall have a second or casting vote.
31. Committees of the Board of Directors
The board may from time to time appoint any committee or other advisory body, as it deems
necessary or appropriate for such purposes and, subject to the Act, with such powers as the
board shall see fit. Any such committee may formulate its own rules of procedure, subject to
such regulations or directions as the board may from time to time make. Any committee
member may be removed by resolution of the board of directors.
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32. Appointment of Officers
The board may designate the offices of the Corporation, appoint officers on an annual or more
frequent basis, specify their duties and, subject to the Act, delegate to such officers the power to
manage the affairs of the Corporation. A director may be appointed to any office of the
Corporation. An officer may, but need not be, a director.
33. Description of Offices
Unless otherwise specified by the board (which may, subject to the Act modify, restrict or
supplement such duties and powers), the offices of the Corporation, if designated and if officers
are appointed, shall have the following duties and powers associated with their positions:
Chair of the Board – The chair of the board shall be a director. The chair of the board shall, when
present, preside at all meetings of the board of directors and of the members. The chair shall
have such other duties and powers as the board may specify.
Chair-Elect of the Board – The chair-elect of the board, if one is to be appointed, shall be a
director. If the chair of the board is absent or is unable or refuses to act, the chair-elect of the
board, if any, shall, when present, preside at all meetings of the board of directors and of the
members. The chair-elect shall have such other duties and powers as the board may specify. The
chair-elect will succeed the chair of the board when that term concludes.
Past-Chair – If appointed, the past-chair shall be a director and shall have such powers and duties
as the board may specify.
Executive Director – The executive director shall be the chief executive officer of the Corporation
and shall be responsible for implementing the strategic plans and policies of the Corporation.
The executive director shall, subject to the authority of the board, have general supervision of
the affairs of the Corporation. The executive director shall attend and be the secretary of all
meetings of the board. The executive director shall enter or cause to be entered in the
Corporation's minute book, minutes of all proceedings at such meetings; the executive director
shall give, or cause to be given, as and when instructed, notices to members, directors, the
public accountant and members of committees; the executive director shall be the custodian of
all books, papers, records, documents and other instruments belonging to the Corporation.
Treasurer – If appointed, the treasurer shall have such powers and duties as the board may
specify.
The board may from time to time and subject to the Act, vary, add to or limit the powers and
duties of any officer.
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34. Vacancy in Office
In the absence of a written agreement to the contrary, the board may remove, whether for
cause or without cause, any officer of the Corporation. Unless so removed, an officer shall hold
office until the earlier of:
a. the officer's successor being appointed,
b. the officer's resignation,
c. such officer ceasing to be a director (if a necessary qualification of appointment) or
d. such officer's death.
If the office of any officer of the Corporation shall be or become vacant, the directors may, by
resolution, appoint a person to fill such vacancy.
35. Method of Giving Any Notice
Any notice (which term includes any communication or document), other than notice of a
meeting of members or a meeting of the board of directors, to be given (which term includes
sent, delivered or served) pursuant to the Act, the articles, the by-laws or otherwise to a
member, director, officer or member of a committee of the board or to the public accountant
shall be sufficiently given:
a. if delivered personally to the person to whom it is to be given or if delivered to such
person's address as shown in the records of the Corporation or in the case of notice to a
director to the latest address as shown in the last notice that was sent by the
Corporation in accordance with section 128 (Notice of directors) or 134 (Notice of
change of directors);
b. if mailed to such person at such person's recorded address by prepaid ordinary or air
mail;
c. if sent to such person by telephonic, electronic or other communication facility at such
person's recorded address for that purpose; or
d. if provided in the form of an electronic document in accordance with Part 17 of the Act.
A notice so delivered shall be deemed to have been given when it is delivered personally or to
the recorded address as aforesaid; a notice so mailed shall be deemed to have been given when
deposited in a post office or public letter box; and a notice so sent by any means of transmitted
or recorded communication shall be deemed to have been given when dispatched or delivered
to the appropriate communication company or agency or its representative for dispatch. The
secretary may change or cause to be changed the recorded address of any member, director,
officer, public accountant or member of a committee of the board in accordance with any
information believed by the secretary to be reliable. The declaration by the secretary that notice
has been given pursuant to this by-law shall be sufficient and conclusive evidence of the giving of
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such notice. The signature of any director or officer of the Corporation to any notice or other
document to be given by the Corporation may be written, stamped, type-written or printed or
partly written, stamped, type-written or printed.
36. Invalidity of any Provisions of this By-law
The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this by-law shall not affect the validity or
enforceability of the remaining provisions of this by-law.
37. Omissions and Errors
The accidental omission to give any notice to any member, director, officer, member of a
committee of the board or public accountant, or the non-receipt of any notice by any such
person where the Corporation has provided notice in accordance with the by-laws or any error in
any notice not affecting its substance shall not invalidate any action taken at any meeting to
which the notice pertained or otherwise founded on such notice.
38. Mediation and Arbitration
Disputes or controversies among members, directors, officers, committee members, or
volunteers of the Corporation are as much as possible to be resolved in accordance with
mediation and/or arbitration as provided in the section on dispute resolution mechanism of this
by-law.
39. By-laws and Effective Date
Subject to the articles, the board of directors may, by resolution, make, amend or repeal any bylaws that regulate the activities or affairs of the Corporation. Any such by-law, amendment or
repeal shall be effective from the date of the resolution of directors until the next meeting of
members where it may be confirmed, rejected or amended by the members by ordinary
resolution. If the by-law, amendment or repeal is confirmed or confirmed as amended by the
members it remains effective in the form in which it was confirmed. The by-law, amendment or
repeal ceases to have effect if it is not submitted to the members at the next meeting of
members or if it is rejected by the members at the meeting.
This section does not apply to a by-law that requires a special resolution of the members
according to subsection 197(1) (fundamental change) of the Act because such bylaw amendments or repeals are only effective when confirmed by members.
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Governance Proposal for Committee Representative
Chairs
Recognising that a perfect alignment of interests within each group is not possible, the following division
of committees is proposed:
Group 1 (Chair 1, ABCEE)
Aquaculture and Fisheries
Biology
Chemistry
Earth Science
Environment
Group 2 (Chair 2, ACMPP)
Animal Care
Computer Science
Mathematics and statistics
Physics
Psychology
Operating procedure
1. The term of office for the Representative Committee Chair (RCC) will be two years, as is the case for
existing committee chairs. The first RCCs will be appointed at the Annual General Meeting of the
membership and thereafter elected from within each group on a rotational basis.
2. The RCCs will call for semi-annual consultations to be conducted by video conferencing or
conference call with members of their respective groups.
3. To ensure that all voices within each group are heard, RCCs will use consensus in decision making.
4. After each semi-annual consultation, the RCCs will consult to determine commonalities to avoid
redundancy in reporting issues to the Board. The RCCs will compile a summary list of issues that
committee chairs wish to be brought to the attention of the membership at the Annual General
Meeting and to the Board and Executive Director at the next reporting period in six months.
5. Regular committee chairs will continue to submit their reports to the Board on a semi-annual basis.
6. RCCs will report back to their respective groups on issues and responses brought forth by the Board
and membership; this may be conducted at the next meeting of the groups or by email, conference
call or video call on more urgent matters.
Submitted by Alyre Chiasson and John McKenna
November 7, 2014
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AFRED Update for Council
(November 2014)

The Project
The Atlantic Facilities and Research Equipment Database (AFRED) is dedicated to increasing research
carried out in Atlantic Canada by reducing barriers to equipment access and increasing opportunities for
collaboration, both between Science Atlantic member institutions and with non-member organizations,
including industry. AFRED’s function is to connect owners of specialist research equipment with surplus
capacity to scientists needing these resources. Because AFRED focuses only on equipment available for
collaborative use, we hope to help uncover the true research capacity of the region.
The project has made some significant advances since the spring due to expanding awareness and
interest outside our traditional member base.

External Interest and Support
•

An advisory group has been struck. Its purpose is to:
o
o
o
o

Identify and discuss key issues that may impact the purpose and direction of AFRED
Identify opportunities for partnership and collaboration
Discuss potential business models for sustaining AFRED
Serve as a sounding board for the Executive Director

To date, the members are:
o
o
o
o

Chris Mathis, Executive Director, Springboard Atlantic
Chris Moore, Dean of Science (Dalhousie); Chair, SA Research Working Group
Brent Myron, Director of Operations, CREAIT (Memorial)
Meaghan Seagrave, Executive Director, BioNB

Invitations to this group are ongoing as potential members are identified.
•

~$10,300 approved for Summer 2014 BBA student and Fall 2014 CS and PR students (NS
Department of Economic and Rural Development and Tourism)

•

$9,600 approved for Fall 2014 for staff and computer (Springboard Atlantic)

•

Selected to take part in 8-week business development program delivered by Common Good
Solutions, a social enterprise consulting firm

•

Initial discussions (by invitation) with ACOA, NB Department of Economic Development, and
others regarding potential for collaboration
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AFRED 2.0 Development
•

Development begun in September 2014 includes:
o
o
o
o

Refinement of data gathered based on feedback
and research
New search algorithm (still in development)
Integrated contact information for ILOs (Industry
Liaison Offices) and Springboard
improved user interface and appearance

•

Timeline for public launch moved to 2015

•

New records will be solicited after the build is
complete; previous submissions will be updated to
include the new information gathered

•

First iteration of AFRED 2.0 (nonworking):
http://scienceatlantic.ca/afred-2/alpha.1/#/search

“AFRED will become an extremely
important resource in Atlantic Canada
by assisting research facilities and
institutions in the establishment of
new partnerships. These partnerships
will drive research intensification in
the region by maximizing utilization of
scarce research resources and by
enhancing our region’s
competitiveness in national funding
initiatives.” - Dr. Brent Myron,
Director of Operations, CREAIT,
Network, MUN

**Need: reviewers and beta testers, both researchers/equipment managers (current), and users of the
search feature (future)

Statistics
•

~140 pieces of equipment, 38 facilities, 10 universities in AFRED 1.0
http://scienceatlantic.ca/afred/ (active solicitation of entries has been suspended pending
completion of AFRED 2.0, but records can still be submitted)

•

Three co-op students have worked on AFRED in 2014 year; two additional in 2013

•

Approximate cost June 2013-Dec. 2014: ~$34,200 (excludes Executive Director’s time)

•

External contributions to Dec. 2014: ~$24,825

Summary
The future seems bright for this project, as reflected in the amount of external interest in and support
for AFRED as an economic driver and innovation engine. The main question to be addressed is how
funding/resources can be obtained to develop and maintain AFRED.
Submitted by Lois Whitehead
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Discussion: AFRED’s potential contribution to Science
Atlantic’s mission
Background: AFRED (Atlantic Facilities and Research Equipment Database) is an online platform
developed and maintained by Science Atlantic (SA) to serve users in the Atlantic region. AFRED aims to
increase the use of sophisticated research equipment in our region by connecting potential users with
the facilities that host the equipment. The database includes brief descriptions of major pieces of
research equipment available for use by external researchers, as well as contact information in order to
connect directly with the host.
Purpose: To collaboratively assess AFRED's potential contribution to SA and Atlantic Canada at large
Objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand where we are with AFRED, what we hope to achieve, and why now?
Identify and agree on how AFRED is/is not aligned with SA’s mission and values
Determine AFRED’s potential impact on Atlantic Canada and beyond
Understand AFRED’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats
Agree on AFRED’s future path (or exit strategy)
Identify contributions (financial, human resources, other) from Council members

Outcomes:
•
•
•

Consensus on how AFRED is prioritized in the organization’s activities and resources
Council has a path for AFRED and knows what’s happening next
If AFRED continues, Council members are committed to making institutional contributions to
advance the project

Agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Session purpose
AFRED’s alignment with Science Atlantic
AFRED’s impact on Atlantic Canada and beyond
Feasibility of AFRED
Consensus and contributions
Summary and wrap up
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Committee Reports
Animal Care
No update.

Aquaculture & Fisheries
No update.

Biology
This report covers the period from the last Council meeting in April, 2014, to and including the Biology
Committee meeting and workshop held on November 7 and 8th, 2014, at the Université de Moncton.
Conference details
The conference held in March 2014 was included in the April 2014 report. Alyre Chiasson reported
that preparations for the 2015 Biology and Aquaculture & Fisheries conferences are well underway, a
pre-conference poster was sent out in September, hotel rooms have been booked, meals have been
arranged and the various subcommittees have been appointed. The dates for the conferences are
March 7 to the 8th, 2015, at Université de Moncton. The conference web page is currently in design
phase and a target date of December 1, 2015 has been set for the launch.
Fall faculty workshop: The value and importance of hands on labs
There were some new faces at this meeting, namely Karen Crosby (Mount A) and Cory Bishop (St. FX).
The turnout was excellent.
The theme of the Saturday workshop was the value and importance of hands on labs in providing the
necessary job skills that employers are seeking. Labs are more expensive to run than classes and there
appear to be pressures to eliminate, cycle or replace labs with virtual online sessions. The committee
is of the belief that reals labs provide real and essential skills and are an integral and essential part of
the learning experience in biology. The committee is currently looking at doing a survey among
students from the SA member universities as to how they rate the importance of labs in their current
education and their perceived value when it comes to the job market. A number of members are
consulting the ethics committees of their respective institutions for proper procedures involving
human subjects in the context of this survey.
Secondly, the committee is considering a hands biology experiment day to be run simultaneously
across member universities. This may also involve pairing high school students with university
students. We are also considering pairing these experiments with other countries, namely France and
England. The committee is open to ideas from Council about how to make this happen and will of
course require the use of labs, probably on a Saturday. Students will use the internet to communicate
with each other and form research teams. We are also open to the suggestions regarding sources of
financial support for this initiative.
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Finally, a number of members are concerned about how the culture of liability is resulting in
increasing paperwork, stress and tension in the work place. All members value the importance of
safety. We suggest an open dialogue between university safety committees and individuals running
the labs that results in appropriate but not excessive restrictions; for example, the need to acquire
waivers from students to cross the road to collect plant samples on campus. There is considerable
variation in approach across institutions and it is felt that a standardized approach that respects
existing work and safety regulations would be of great help in this matter.
Respectfully submitted,
Alyre Chiasson, Chair

Chemistry
Conference
Summary of 39th ChemCon 22-24, May, 2014 Acadia University, Wolfville, Nova Scotia:
a. Conference was reasonably successful with 96 registered attendants
b. 26 oral and 24 poster presentations
c. Prize winners see Science Atlantic web site:
http://scienceatlantic.ca/ocs/ocs/index.php/chem/Chemistry
d. even though the conference was scheduled so that it did not coincide with graduation events,
a number of universities did not attend
e. this year’s conference had issues with getting Acadia students to participate in the
organization
Based on the issues identified during this year’s conference and the need to increase participation of
universities, students and faculty, a long discussion ensued regarding the scheduling of conferences,
means of increasing attendance and travel awards.
The committee discussed an altered method of conference bidding. At the banquet universities will
bid for the conference in two years’ time (except for the 2015 conference for which two bids will be
allowed for the 2016 and 2017 conferences). Bidding will occur two years in advance to allow the
respective chemistry societies to promote themselves internally to increase participation, extend
their fund-raising efforts, inform Deans well in advance, set up distribution lists using the Wiggio
(which keeps chair/co-chair abreast of progress), and organize volunteers.
The committee noted that the two year advanced bidding poses an issue in that it will be the 2nd
year students who ultimately will be hosting the conference. In an effort to encourage participation
and allow the 2nd years to get involved at an early stage, the top $1000 prize (which, due to the loss
of Sepracor sponsorship, has been covered by conference funds) will be reallocated into travel
awards for 2nd and 3rd year students to attend the current year’s conference.
Next Conference Information
The 40th annual Undergraduate Student Chemistry Conference (ChemCon 2014) will be held at UNB
Fredericton, May 21-23rd (Thurs-Sat), 2015. Adam Dyker will be the faculty representative.
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Committee Business
a.
b.
c.
d.

Ray was reinstated as chair for a 2nd term which will end Spring of 2016.
Bobby Ellis was elected as co-chair
New industry funding to replace Sepracor will not be pursued at this time.
The chemistry committee recently received a request from Mary Shepard (co-organizer for
the College Chemistry Canada Conference, June 4 to 6, 2015 at Mount Saint Vincent
University) regarding seed funding to support travel costs for an invited speaker. We
supported the C3 two years ago in Corner Brook NL and the consensus among the chemistry
committee is that we support this C3 $1000 as well. As in 2013, the visiting speaker is now
listed as the Science Atlantic Invited Speaker for the conference.
e. For the ChemCon in Fredericton an invitation will be sent out to faculties that are associated
with chemistry such as biochemistry at Dalhousie.
Respectfully submitted,
Ray Syvitski, Chair

Computer Science
Conference and Award Winners
a. Held on October 3-4, 2014 at University of New Brunswick (Saint John)
b. Attendance was good with 171 total overall participants between CS, Math and Stats (48
faculty, 99 undergrads, 17 grad and 7 others)
c. 17 teams participated in the programming competition (down 4 from the past year). Notably
St. Mary’s did not participate and some universities had less participation than in the past
(UNB Fredericton). There were 4 undergrad CS talks and 4 CS contributed talks.
d. Prize winners were:
Computer Science Programming Competition Award
1st place: Evan MacNeil, Corinne Madsen, Steve Scott (Mount Allison)
2nd place: Alec Gordon, Jessica Blanchard, Brandon Smith (UNB – Saint John)
3rd place: Alexander Zinck, Tyler Blair, Raphael Bronfman-Nadas (Dalhousie)
Best Oral Presentation (Research Award)
1st place: Karen Korstanje (Mount Allison)
2nd place: Nikita Volodin (University of Prince Edward Island)
3rd place: Mariah Martin Shein (Mount Allison)
4th place: Frederico Mora (Mount Allison)
e. Speakers included:
• John McLoughlin (UNB - Fredericton) - the Blundon Lecture
• Erica Moodie (McGill) - the Field Lecture
• Manuela Veloso (Carnegie Mellon) - the Sedgwick Lecture
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Next Conference Information
The next conference will be held at Acadia University on October 16-17, 2015. The date is tentative as
it needs to be checked with other local activities.
Committee Meeting Updates
There was significant discussion at the CS committee meeting concerning sustaining and increasing
the participation in the conference. There is more activities and opportunities for people’s time and
thus we need to be active. Items of discussion for included:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Programming competitions versus hackathons
Strategies to increase faculty participation through talks and workshops
Financial support of students to attend
Attracting graduate student participation through research talks

Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth Kent, Chair

Earth Science
Conference and Award Winners
The 64th AUGC was held at the University of New Brunswick, Fredericton on 23-25 October 2014.
Unlike the previous conference, the organizing committee this year used the online registration
procedures and worked closely with Science Atlantic throughout the year. Please encourage your
committees to do so also.
The conference included four field trips: Dave Lentz (UNB ) and Kay Thorne (NBDEM), led a trip to
Mount Pleasant Sn-Zn-Cu-In and W-Mo-Bi deposits in southwest New Brunswick; David Keighley
(UNB) led a trip exploring the geology of the McCully Gas Field near Sussex, New Brunswick; Adrian
Park (UNB) led a trip to the Saint John area and the Partridge Island Block; and Douglas Hall (UNB),
John Spray (UNB), Lucy Thompson (UNB), Suporn Boonsue (UNB), and Cliff Shaw (UNB) offered
students a tour of the various analytical facilities in Earth Sciences at UNB. Thanks to all those
offering trips.
A total of 12 papers and 9 posters were presented. The AUGC Paper Award for best overall
presentation was award to Jillian Kendrick (Dal). The CSPG Award for best oral presentation was
awarded to Dillon White (SMU). The Imperial Oil Award for best poster was awarded to Haley
Leblanc (SMU). The Frank Shea Memorial Award for the best presentation in Economic Geology was
awarded to Nikolett Kovacs (MUN). The CSEG Award for best geophysical presentation was awarded
to Andrew Blagdon (MUN). We await the final financial results of AUGC but the proposed budget was
almost $18,000, up slightly from the previous year.
Sponsors included Imperial Oil, Canadian Society of Petroleum Geologists, ExxonMobil, Canadian
Society of Exploration Geophysicists, University of New Brunswick’s Department of Geology and
Students Union, Trevalli Mining Corporation, Wolfden Rersources Corporation, Engineers/
Geoscientist New Brunswick, Science Atlantic, and the Atlantic Geoscience Society.
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Next Conference Information
The next AUGC will be held at St. Mary’s University in Halifax at yet to be announced dates in late
October 2015 hosted by the D Hope-Simpson Geological Club.
Speaker Tour
The 2014/15 speaker tour, co-sponsored by the Atlantic Geoscience Society plans 2 speakers: Chris
McFarlane (UNB-F) and Deanne van Rooyen (CBU). Both tours will be held in the winter term and are
still to be finalized.
Committee Membership
No meeting of the committee was held at AUGC as no members confirmed their attendance. This is
the third year that insufficient committee members have attended AUGC, a condemnation of both
faculty attendance at AUGC from non-host universities and that the membership of the committee is
not the same as those most regular attenders of AUGC. The last formal meeting of the committee
was of six committee members (and a guest) met on February 8, 2014 in conjunction with the Atlantic
Geoscience Society Annual Colloquium in Wolfville, NS where committee business was thoroughly
discussed and continuing officers were confirmed. The next meeting of the committee will be held in
Sackville, NB in conjunction with the AGS meeting on January 31, 2015.
Milton Graves (Dalhousie) remains as chair and Jacob Hanley (SMU) speakers tour coordinator.
Respectfully submitted,
Milton Graves, Chair

Environment
Conference
The March 14-16 2014 Environment Student Conference was the first time in a number of years that
the Environment Committee held its annual conference apart from the Science Atlantic Biology and
Fisheries and Aquaculture conference. It was hosted by St. Francis Xavier University. While
attendance was low with 36 undergraduate, graduate students and faculty participating, the
conference featured high quality presentations. Two excellent keynote addresses were presented by
Dr. David Burton, Professor, Faculty of Agriculture, Dalhousie University and Mr. Trevor Floyd,
Executive Assistant to the Minister of the Environment for Nova Scotia. The conference tried two new
features this year with some short courses and lab tours on the Friday afternoon, presented by
different faculty at St FX, and a panel discussion on Saturday evening with five St FX alumnae who are
working in various environmental fields. Students found it helpful to hear about their educational
background and career paths, and their perspectives on the skills needed to work in different
environmental careers.
The committee agreed that some funds from the Environment committee account could be used to
cover some of the expenses associated with the conference.
The Environment Committee has decided to hold its own conference separate from Biology and A&F
again this coming year. It will be hosted by Saint Mary’s University from March 13 - 14, 2015.
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Committee Changes
Membership Update:
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Linda Campbell has joined the committee as the representative for Saint Mary’s University,
taking the place of Tony Charles. Her research focuses on aquatic ecosystem health.
Ben Phillips is the new representative from Mount Allison University. Ben is a technician and
laboratory instructor in the Department of Geography and Environment.
Harunur Rashid is replacing Christine Campbell, who is on sabbatical leave, as the
representative for Memorial University – Grenfell campus. His research interests are in
paleoceanography and plaeoclimatology; past global environmental changes; ocean
circulation; Indian monsoon; Indian Ocean circulation; continental margin sedimentation;
slope instability and geohazards.
Hugo Beltrami is replacing Dave Risk, who is on sabbatical leave, as the representative for St.
FX. His research interests include climate change, continental energy, borehole
paleoclimatology, climate models and paleoclimate, land surface processes, and physical
processes in biogeochemistry.
Heather Major is the new representative from the University of New Brunswick – Saint John
campus. Her research interests include habitat selection, life-history strategies, population
biology, behaviour, island restoration, and applied conservation of seabirds. She replaces Jeff
Houlahan.
Martin Mkandawire is the new representative from Cape Breton University. He is the
Industrial Research Chair in Mine Water Remediation and Management. He replaces Bill
Bailey.
Rajasekaran R. Lada is the new representative from Dalhousie University-Truro campus,
replacing Gordon Brewster who has stepped down. His research is focused on Seed, Plant,
Tree, Stress and Ecophysiology of various horticultural ecosystems (vegetables, fruits,
siliviculture, medicinal aromatic plants, spices and plantation crops).
Carolyn Peach Brown, University of Prince Edward Island replaced Daniel Rainham as the
new chair of the committee in May 2014. Dave Risk stepped down as Vice-Chair while on
sabbatical and a replacement is being sought.

The committee will meet virtually in early November.
Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn Peach Brown, Chair
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Mathematics & Statistics
Conference and Award Winners
The annual Science Atlantic Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science conference was held at the
University of New Brunswick at Saint John from October 4 to October 5, 2014. Over 180 people
attended the conference, including over 100 undergraduate students. As usual the first major events
were the Mathematics Problem Solving Competition and the Computer Science Programming
Competition on Friday afternoon. There were eighteen teams competing in the Mathematics
competition. On Friday evening, the Sedgwick Lecture was presented by Manuela Veloso of Carnegie
Mellon University. Manuela spoke on Symbiotic Autonomous Mobile Service Robots. This was
followed by a welcoming reception.
Saturday was the main day for the conference. The morning and early afternoon was mostly occupied
by undergraduate student research talks. There were 18 undergraduate talks in either mathematics
or statistics. Just before lunch, John McLoughlin of University of New Brunswick Fredericton
presented the Sedgwick Lecture on Doing Mathematics through Problem Solving and Problem Posing.
On Saturday afternoon, there were a number of contributed talks by both faculty and graduate
students, and mid afternoon Erica Moodie of McGill University presented the Field Lecture on
dynamic treatment Regimes: Quantitative Tools for the Personalization of Medicine.
On Saturday evening, the conference banquet was held at a nearby hotel. As part of the program at
the banquet, prizes were awarded for the top three teams in the Mathematics Problem Solving
Competition, and prizes were awarded to the top four undergraduate student talks in Mathematics
and the top four undergraduate student talks in Statistics:
Math problem solving competition awards
1st place: Dylan Day and Matthew van Bommel, Acadia University (Dalhousie)
2nd place: John MacMillan and Kathleen MacMillan (Mount Allison)
3rd place: Christopher Pardy and Brandon Thome (Memorial)
Math undergraduate research talk awards
1st place: Yuhuai Wu (UNB) for his talk on Discrete Equidecomposability and Period Collapse
2nd place: Emily Rosta (CBU) for her talk on Existence of Weak Solutions to a Non-Linear
Direchlet Problem
3rd place: Rejean Leblanc (Mount Allison) for his talk on Counting categories with n morphisms
4th place (tie): Brandon Doherty (UNB) for his talk on Global Dimensions of Endomorphism Rings
4th place (tie): Peter Graves-Ackerley (SMU) for his talk on an Approximate Version of Specht’s
Theorem
4th place (tie): Matt Trace (Acadia) for his talk on Skolem Labelled Graphs
Stats undergraduate research talk awards
1st place: Matthew van Bommel (Acadia) for his talk on Stage-wise surrogate modeling of Tidal
Power Functions
2nd place: Zhouquin (Mary) He (StFX) for her talk on Business Failure Prediction For Canadian
Organizations using Data Mining Techniques
3rd place: Dylan Day (Acadia) for his talk on Self-similar Distributions with Uniform Marginals
4th place (tie): Jon Smith (Acadia) for his talk on Tidal Validation in the Bay of Fundy
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The last order of business at the banquet was recognition of Merzik Kamel (UNBSJ), former member
and Chair of the Committee, who received an Outstanding Contributing Member Award from Science
Atlantic for his many years of valuable service to the organization.
Major sponsors: Science Atlantic, AARMS (Atlantic Association for Research in the Mathematical
Sciences) and the University of New Brunswick at Saint John.
Other sponsors: the Statistical Society of Canada, Maplesoft, Innovatia, Enterprise Saint John, the
Canadian Mathematical Society (and its Undergraduate Committee), Pearson Education, Planet
Hatch, J.D. Irving Ltd., NB Power, UNBSJ Student’s Representative Council and the Canadian Nuclear
Safety Commission.
Conference Organizer: Mohammad Hamdan, UNBSJ
Next Conference Information
The 2015 conference will be held at Acadia University, in late October.
Committee Business
As mentioned in previous reports, we have reached a tentative agreement with AARMS for stable
funding for the conference matching Science Atlantic’s contribution. At the joint meeting of the
Math&Stats committee and the Computer Science Committee, this agreement was ratified, and a
name change for the conference was approved: The Atlantic Universities Mathematics, Statistics and
Computer Science conference – a Science Atlantic conference with major sponsor the Atlantic
Association for Research in the Mathematical Sciences. No doubt a shorter, informal name for the
conference will evolve.
The committee also put in place a subcommittee to oversee a new annual initiative (this was
mentioned in last year’s report, but will first happen in 2015) called The Reckoning. We will support
and promote one or two minilectures at the conference by local Mathematics and Statistics faculty.
Faculty would be chosen based on a competitive process, which will assess quality and general
interest of work and ability to give dynamic and enlightening short talk on a research topic.
The executive of the committee is: Gordon MacDonald (chair, reelected to a two year term), Scott
Rodney (vice chair, reelected to a two year term) and Robert Dawson (secretary, ongoing).
Respectfully submitted,
Gordon MacDonald, Chair

Physics & Astronomy
No update.

Psychology
No update.
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Research Working Group Report
The committee met once over the past year due to scheduling challenges, but discussed projects via the
Virtual Commons.

Project Updates
1. Institutional Repositories: In 2014, the Tri-Council Agencies introduced a policy requiring that grantfunded researchers provide public access to their published papers. As of September 2014, a list of
the public repositories of Science Atlantic member institutions has been compiled and posted:
www.scienceatlantic.ca/scienceinac/institutional-repositories.
2. University Strategic Research Plans: This list, compiled last year, has been updated as of October
2014: www.scienceatlantic.ca/scienceinac/memorgs/srps.
3. Atlantic Facilities and Research Equipment Database (AFRED) (separate report)

For Council Discussion: Regional College of Reviewers Concept
Background: When an internal grant application review is conducted by qualified and experienced
individuals, the chances of the grant being successful are increased. As a result, many universities are
incorporating a stage of internal review before submission to a granting agency. However, for
universities with relatively small numbers of scientists in each discipline, it can be a challenge to achieve
high quality internal review. As a result, grant submissions from Atlantic Canada tend to be at a
competitive disadvantage.
Potential Action: The Research Working Group is seeking feedback on the idea of establishing and
maintaining a “College of Reviewers,” a list of scientists at member institutions willing to provide an
initial round of review for scientists at other member institutions. The College would provide a way to
connect university scientists who could benefit from each other’s expertise.
Potential Impact: A regional peer review system could increase the success rate of grant applications
from our member institutions. It would further Science Atlantic’s mandate of enhancing university
research in the region through connection and collaboration.
Questions:
•
•
•

Is there a perceived need for cross-institutional peer review?
What schools have an adequate internal process?
What resources would be required both to create and maintain the College?
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Research Working Group Members:
Chris Moore (Dal), Chair, RWG; Vice Chair, Science Atlantic Council; Dean, Faculty of Science;
Professor, Psychology
Hugo Beltrani (StFX), Professor, Earth Sciences
Dale Keefe (CBU), Vice-President Academic & Research (Provost); Professor, Chemistry
Dave MaGee (UNB), Dean, Faculty of Science; Member-at-Large, Science Atlantic Executive;
Professor, Chemistry
Jason Pearson (UPEI), Assistant Professor, Chemistry
Aimee Suprenant (MUN), Professor, Psychology
Lois Whitehead, Executive Director
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